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United Students

United Students is a dynamic society set up for the development of new leadership for an emerging India. This will take young Indians, particularly students from universities, who can visualise a new ethos of governance, as our country prepares itself to be a forerunner among nations in this century. We wish to federate students across the city & country in a cohesive unit to fight issues of governance. We are a group of free thinkers, and work on democratic principles, by encouraging debates and constructive arguments. United Students goes beyond reservations, and our activities in the last ten months are listed below:

Voter ID Campaign
 
Started in January this year, with a an aim to urge students to be a part of the democratic process, the campaign has been extremely popular, and was launched again in August on a much wider scale in Delhi University. United Students, by volunteering to submit the Voter ID forms on behalf of the students, helped in easing out the frictions and the long time spent in queues, and facilitated the registration for Voter ID Cards.

Reservation Issue

United Students took the initiative, and by organizing the first protest on April 11 at the J.N. Stadium ignited the fire on the caste-based reservation issue. Apart from peaceful demonstrations in the capital, we took the issue to Noida and Gurgoan as well. On May 4, a 5-member delegation met the President of India and handed over to him a 21-point agenda signed by over 1,70,000 people across the country. We’ve striven to point out that several factors of exclusion are at work in Indian society (such as economic conditions, gender, type of schooling, caste etc) and any scheme of Affirmative Action must seek to holistically tackle all such factors. 

Priyadarshini Mattoo Case

A single protest at Jantar Mantar on Mattoo’s Birthday on July 23 sent alarm bells ringing within the government. Suddenly, the CBI filled for faster hearing for a case, which was in cold storage, for the past 6 years. United Students’ demand for a speedy trial to ensure justice is not delayed didn’t fall on deaf ear, as on August 31, the Delhi High Court announced a day-to-day basis hearing for the case. Finally on 17th October 2006, the Delhi High Court pronounced Santosh Kumar Singh guilty of raping and murdering Priyadarshini Mattoo. 

DUSU Elections

Actions speak louder than words and taking cue from that United Students fielded a candidate for the presidential post in DUSU Elections. Aaditya Dar was the only candidate in the fray who was not backed by any political party and was anti-quota. He finished third with 4,300 votes, ahead of representatives of several prominent political parties and their student wings. 

“Be The Change You Want To See”

